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We have no duty toward the brutecreation.· There is no relation ofjustice between them and us. Ofcourse, we are bound not to treatthem ill, for cruelty is in a senseagainst the Holy Law which our Maker has written in our hearts . But they can claim nothing at ourhands; into our hands they are ab­solutely delivered. We may use them, we may destroy them at our pleasure, not our wanton pleasure,but still for our own ends, for our own benefit or satisfaction, provid­ed we can give a rational account ofwhat we do. 
This is a clear and unequivo­cal expression of the views ofone of the great Catholic intel­lectuals with respect to the useof animals by man. It is a pointof view which the Catholic sci­entist and any scientist can ac­cept without question.
It is important to emphasizethat if the welfare of mankindcan benefit by experimentalprocedures on living animals,then such procedures and exper­iments are lawful, ethical, andmorally justified provided thatreasonable measures are taken,by the use of appropriate anes­thetics, to prevent unnecessarypain in the subject animals.There is no question that ob­servations which are made on
170 
the reactions of living anir alslead to improved surgical op ra­tions and other manipulat mson human beings which elpman to avoid pain and to in .irehealth. Various factors w ichcontribute to disease and thesuccessful treatment of t esediseases have been discoverc I asa direct result of the stud ofliving animals. If one will ,on­estly face up to the result , ofanimal experimentation, henfrom the Catholic point of iew the inflicting of pain on 1 weranimals is fully justified.
Fundamental Catholic t, 3Ch­ing on the matter is quite < !ear.In every Catholic universit� and seminary in the world the irin­ciple is taught that animals 1aveno moral rights in thems !lves and consequently there a � no duties on man towards an nals.We do have a duty towarc God
and toward our own h 1mandignity to treat animals J· ndly and to spare them suf 2ring which is wanton or unnece sary.But the welfare of humankind
clearly and without qu•'stion 
justifies as a necessary thing the
minimum amount of un·1void­
able pain which is involved in








Material appearing in this column is thought tobe of particular interest to the Catholic physic­ian t eca•1se of its moral, religious, or philo­iophic content. TJ,e medical literature consti­tutes the primary but not the sole source of.such material. In general, abstracts are intend­ed to reflect the substance of the original arti­cle. Parenthetical editorial coro"n<'nt may followthe abstract if considered desirable. Books arereviewer/ rather than summarizeJ. Contribu­tions ar rt ·omments from readers a, e invited. • 
• 
larael, S. L.: Therapeutic abortion. ( fdl­torlal) Postgrad. Med. 33:619-620 June 1963. 
Specifically medical indications fortherapeutic abortion in the UnitedStates have markedly diminished,but this is not so for psychiatric and eugenic indications. Current laws J>ermitting therapeutic abortion onlyto "preserve the life of the mother"do not take into acount the de facto broadening of indications for thisProcedure on psychiatric and eugenic grounds. 
T�e deci�ion to perform thera­J)eut.1c abort10n on the actively psy­chotic patient poses no great prob­l
becem, but the mere threat of suicide a.us� of. pregnancy is not per se an .md1cation. Concerning rubella �uri.nir Pregnancy, there is no legalJUSbf1cation for therapeutic abortion � prevent the birth of a malformed tfant. Since this indication accounts !'.)r nearly 30% of therapeutic abor­tio� performed in recent years, themedical staff of each hospital ac­�Pbng this philosoohy "must jus­tify Stich an action through properly elan1:1nciated, officially adopted regu-bons." 
,·J · right to break the law than .,�, ., t c·lsc in our society. With few c, ,,· ion,. there is good biological,l , ,,,ogi�a, ,nd moral justifica­t1n1 r , t11e: «bNt on law as it stands.
-P.J.K. 
Burch, T. and G1bbnns, W, ( S.J.): Demog. raphtc revolutic,n� ltJ social and moral lmplicatlons. Chicago Studies 1 :204-
224 Fall 1962. 
If world population continues toincrease at the present 1.8%, our present three• billion population wilI become fifty billion in two hundredyears, and twu hundred billion inthree hw1dred Also, the problemmust be considered on a regional,as well as world, basis; for in manyunderdeveloped areas the food short­age is acute today. Man's respon�e to the problem hasbeen migration, increased produc­tivity (the chief stress of serious thinkers today), and limiting thebirth rate by various means ( espe­cially prevalent in advanced coun­tries). The solutions offered by some Catholic circles-that Naturewill inevitably correct the rate and that a greater percentage of agedwill slow it down - are essentially incorrect. 
loiter, S.: The psychiatrist's role In thera­P9Utlc abortfon: the unwitting accom­Pllce. Tlie American Journal of Psy• clilatry 312-316 October 1962, Increasing demands are being ":13.de upon psychiatrists to make de­t1S1ons concerning therapeutic abor-on. Psychiatrists should do all they can to discover reasons for not inter­rupting pregnancy. They have no
NovntBER, 1963 
A comprehensive Catholic answer to the problem (which so far has not been given) must stress the place of prudence, <!nd r�cogn.ize the rational element mixed m with the errors of Protesta�t a�d. secul<!rist teaching. Further, ngonshc OPI';'IO';'S on the valid reasons for per10d1c continence (whose spiritual advan-
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tages haven't been sufficiently in­
vestigated) must be eliminated.
However, no clear obligation in
justice regarding family limitation
can be affirmed. 
-T.T.
(Annotation): Opinions of women abor­
tionists. lancet 2: 131-132 July 2 0 ,  
1963. 
In a study of 44 women abortion­
ists incarcerated at Holloway Prison 
the typical subject was found to be 
an elderly married woman with 
children. Intelligence was averag e 
or somewhat below. In gen eral, 
while the illegality of abortion was 
recognized, there was n o sense of 
moral culpability. The study "shows 
once again that a great many other­
wise law-abiding citizens do not be­
lieve in the sanctity of embryonic 
life, or accept the laws based on it." 
Anderson, G.: Medieval medicine for 
sin. Journal of Rellglon and Health 
2:156-165 January 1963. 
The Penitentiaries of the Middle 
Ages show that in gen eral the 
Church was concern ed with healing 
the sinner. Its compassion for the 
spiritually ill is evident. Penances, 
though, were thought of Jar�ely as 
purgative. Modern day confession, 
aided by the behavior sciences, is 
stressing the rehabilitation of the 
sinner. However, the punitive as­
pect of penances as an aid to this 
must not be Jost. 
-J.T.A.
Baldwin, R. W.: Consent In medical prac­
tice. Maryland Med/cal Journal 11: 
647-651 December ·1962. 
Doctors and lawyers must be es­
pecially alert not to disclose volun­
tary information they have observed 
or have been told in confidence by 
patients and clients unless obtaining 
exp_ress written consent, that is, 
until and unless required to do so 
by a court. In short, that each 
sho_uld stri�tly observe the high 
ethics of his respective profession 
m all matters of confidentiality just 
as far as permitted by Jaw. 
-P.F.B.
Goethals, P. L., Banner, E. A., and Hedge .. 
cock, L. D.: Effect of pregnancy on 
otosclerosls. Am. J. Obsted. & Gynec. 
86:522-529 June 15, 1963. 
" . much reassurance can be 
offered to otosclerotic women who 
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are anticipating future gestat ins. 
Certainly one would find it est 
difficult to justify a therap 1tic 
abortion in cases of otosck Jsis 
complicated by pregnancy." 
Root, H. E.: Ethical problems of u -1. 
Theology 65:408-414 October 1 62. 
Society is not in universal a ·ee­
ment that there are ethical pro ems 
of sex. This is due to an attiti e of 
sexual determinism. Men recc nize 
the difference between discrin nate 
use of sexuality and use condit med 
by moral decision s. The Chi ,tian 
understanding of moral problc 1s is 
not achieved once and for all i any 
age. Some readjustment mu , be 
made in the Christian deviatio that 
equates sin with sex. A righ' per­
spective of the problem will ·ome 
from viewing man as a who!, per­
son. Our sins against othe1 and 
self are always some denial , this 
principle of wholeness. Our s -.::ual­
ity is only part of this whole \llari­
tal use of sex precluding proc, ation 
of children denies this whole1 ss. 
If the ethical problems of x are 
solved for some by continenc . may 
these same problems not be olved 
for others by the use of sex utside 
the monogamous union? M -riage, 
like the Sabbath, is for m. 1; not 
man for marriage. The C risti an 
principle of the wholeness of the 
person rules out promiscuous or 
casual use of sex. Can the ,. ,me be 
said of other sexual unions f <'tween 
persons of the opposite or sa ne sex, 
unions founded on deep l ersonal 
relationships, sincere affecti•m and 
responsible understanding? Here I 
doubt that generalizations are help­
ful. Trivial sex is the dehumanizing 
of personality. Different peo,,Je maY 
find different ways to  use U .eir sex. 
but if they are genuinely co;-icerned 
with the whole use of their human· 
ity and that of others, the;\ cannot 




at least in part, by the thalidomide 
tragedy, the medical profession �as 
shown a world-wide renewal of in· 
terest in problems associated wjt� 
human experimentation . A bne 
samoling of the recent literature has 
yielded the following items: 
Keplinger, M. L.: Use of humans to 
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eval_uate safety of chemicals. Arch. 
Environ. Health 6: 342-349 March 
1963. 
periments. Socialmed. T. 40: 143-152 
April 1963 (in Swedish). 
fernandez, J. M.: Therapeutic trials 
1n d e r mat o logy.  Arch. Argent. 
Dermat. 12:165-176 June 1962 (in 
Spansh). 
(Editorial) : British code for re­
search. Med. Tribune 4· 11 Aug 5 
1963. 
. . ' 
Pelnader, A. (C.M.F.): Un problema serlo 
Baruk, H.: Biological experimenta­
tion . and the therapeutic trials of physicians. Sem. Ther. 38: 803-804 
November 1962 (in French). 
Cheymol, . J.: Experimentation in 
human bemgs. Rev. Med. Chile 9D· 
891-905 November 1962 <in Spanish). 
de moral respecte a la esterllz:adon 
de la mujer. 11/ustraclon Del Clero 55: 
540-548 November 1962. 
. A number of authors, for contra-
dictory reasons, hold that it is licit 
for .a. woman_ to induce fun ctional stenhzat10n m a situation where 
rape 1s p_robable.- But there are too 
many serious obJections to these al­
leged :reasons to allow any solid 
probab1hty to the opinion, even 
though_ . 1t may acquire extrin sic 
1>robab1hty by a monotonous repeti­
tion. These authors take for granted 
the very thing which must be 
proved; tha_t the J)rocedure in ques­
tion 1s not mtrms1cally evil. 
N
Bonsdorff, B. von: Clinical research. 
ord._Med. 69:38-39 Jan. 3 1963 (in 
Swedish). 
(E�itorial)_: Ethics of human ex­perimentation. Brit. Med J 2· 1-2 
July 6, 1963. 
. . .
Marsh�ll, J.: Ethics of human experi-
. mentat10n. (Correspondence) Brit 
Med. J. 2: 114 July 13, 1963 Com-· 
ment .on the preceding editorial.) 
Louis�ll, W.: .Legal limits on human
H
eXJ>erimentat10n. Arch. Environ 
ealth 6: 784 June 1963. 
�Editori,:il) : Ethics of clinical trials. ed. Tribune 4: 15 July 22, 1963. 
B�wker, W. F.: Legal liability to Vo unteer in testing new drugs. 
i,a��tan Med. Assoc. J. 88: 7-15 April 
Ladimer, I.: Experimentation: the !lewly enacted drug law makes it 
Fperative_ that doctors heed the ong-standmg rule: "Experiment at 
f�_u2r5 own peril." New Med. M ateria · · January 1963. 
Feinstein, A. R.: Non nocere. (Cor­
�spondence) New Eng. J. Med. 266: 
.... 9-470 March 1, 1962. 
(New!> Item): British Medical As-
80c1ation body agrees provisionally 
: d
code for human experimentation. e . Tribune 4: 1 Aug. 2, 1963. 
!lchreiner, G. E.: Liability in use of 
�vestigational drugs. J.A.M.A. 185: 
""9-263 July 27, 1963. 
Richard, F. F.: Ethics of human 
�rimentation. (Correspondence) 
nt. Med. J. 2: 249 July 27, 1963. 
Hodgson, Helen S. U.: Medical ethics 
Ind controlled trials. (Correspond-
27
ence) Brit. Med. J 2· 249-250 July 
, 1963. 
. .
�eimann, P., Isaksson, D., and Strom 
.: M edical ethics and human ex: 
NOVEMBER, 1963 
The second part of the article sug­
gests different ways for the spiritual 
director to handle the question in 
function of his own judgment on'the 
problem and the quality of the in-
quirer. -A.N. 
Slnlgaglla, D.: The medico-moral prob-
lem of grafts. Tlte Catltol/c Medical 
Quarterly 1 S: 118-122 October 1962. 
There is no moral dispute over 
grafts from cadavers or autogenous 
grafts; they are justified on the 
principles of totality. With regard to 
grafts from living donors: Although 
there is an argument from the 
supremacy of charity and from the 
fact that removal of one of a pair 
of organs does not suppress the or­
ganic function, nevertheless any 
true mutilation (and this includes 
donation of one of a pair of organs) 
because of the loss of integrity and 
w eakening of the function , is in­
trinsically unlawful since man has 
no dominium sui. 
-L.J.T.
Waller, J. I. and Turner, T. A.: Anasto­
mosis of the vas after vasectomy. Tit• 
Journal of Urology 88:409-410 Sep­
tember 1962. 
Anastomosis of the vas following 
bilateral vasectomy usin� a small 
ureteral catheter as a splmt is dis­
cussed. The number of successful 
cases following anastomosis after bi­
lateral vasectomy is large enough to 
justify the use of the procedure by 
more surgeons. -A.J.R. 
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Lener, 5, ( S.J,): l'lnfantlcldlo 'plestoso' 
some delltto contro l'umanita. La 
Clvllta Callo/lea 114:10-23 aJnuary S, 
1963. 
There can be no doubt that the 
mother of Corinne Vandeput was 
unjustified in the murder of her 
child. The law, both moral and 
penal, was ambiguous; at the most, 
the mother acted from vincible ig­
norance and with a doubtful con­
science, something that is never per­
mitted when the certain rights of 
another person are at stake. The 
jury also committed a great crime. 
For the jury has not the power to 
formulate new laws; its sole func­
tion is to determine the defendant's 
guilt under the existing laws. In a 
case where the defendant admits re- • 
sponsibi!ity for a criminal action 
as in _the Vandeput case, the jury•i 
duty 1s clear-cut. In addition there 
is the greater crime of scandal. The 
mother maintained her action was 
justified and even held it up as a 
general norm to be followed in other 
such cases. And if some woman in 
the future should ever follow such 
an. e;'{ample, no future jury. with 
this Jury's morally illicit and juri­
dically arbitrary verdict setting the 
Precedent, could ever commit the 
injustice of condemning her. 
Since this criticism is based on a 
purely human morality and ethic. 
one universally applicable and uni� 
versally recognized, this multiple 
crime in Liege can only be con­
sidered as a crime against humanity. 
-J.R.
Driscoll, Shirley G:, Hicks, 5, P., Copen­
haver, E. H. and Easterday, C. L.: Acute 
radiation inlury In two human fetuses. 
Arch. Path. 76: 113-119 July 1963. 
Two pregnant women with carci-
de liege. Eludes 315::305-316 Dr em­
ber 1962. 
In the purely objective , der 
Mme. Vandeput was wrong in ill­
ing her deformed child, and the 
jury was wrong in acquitting ,er. 
It is always immoral to take th life 
of an innocent. But there is 10re 
than a purely objective order the 
mother could see nothing but :us­
tration and sorrow and unhapi: 1ess 
for her child, and the jury UI ler­
stood this. 
The Christian view of man , Juld 
never approve of her action, J it it 
is precisely this Christian viE , of 
man which is lacking in our so ety. 
A world which treasures the \ lues 
of efficiency and of success \ ould 
never assimilate a half-person who 
would retard the march to ards 
progress. It was not Mme. Van. eput 
who was the defendant at Lieg but 
man. The trial showed that we can­
not maintain ourselves in our L 1man 
society unless we open oursel' �s to 
a religious view of man and t, that 
truly human motive, which is love. - .R. 
Ingle, D. J,: (Editorial) What a a the 
biological bases of respons ,llity? 
Perspectives In B!ology And M die/no 
5:267-268 Spring 1962, 
The law, the church, and pl loso· 
phy have all failed to define free· 
dom and responsibility so tha con­
flicts in human conduct c; n be 
avoided. -W . .J.W. 
(Anonymous): Is accused "present" ot 
trial while testifying under the use of 
tranquilizers? WIii/am and Mary Law 
Review 2-3:535-538 1962, 
The purpose of evidence is to 
establish true facts. The over­
whelming weight of authority seems 
to hold the demeanor of a witness 
to be part of the evidence. There· 
fore, only true or normal demeanor 
of a witness would reflect true evi­
dence. The logical question arises 
as to the admissability of an ac· 
cused's testimony where his d�­
meanor, being wholly out of his 
control, does not accurately reflect 
his true character, resulting in a 
verdict far harsher than might have 
resulted upon presentation of what 
might be termed "normal evidence." 
noma of the cervix underwent ra­
�ium insertion for therapy. In each 
mstance hysterotomy with removal 
of the fetus was then done to inter­
rupt the pregnancy. One fetus was 
aged 16 weeks and the other 22 
weeks; both were alive at hyster­
otomy. Histologically both fetuses 
showed evidence of severe neural 
damage. Such studies are "of in­
estimable value as a source of in­
formation concerning the normal 
sequence of development of the 
human brain." 
Delarglade, J. and Araud, R.: Reflexions 
sur l'euthenasle--a propos du proces 
174 
Such reasoning, if universally 
adopted, could lead to excessive ap­
peals for new trials on the ground 
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that the accused "was not himself" 
while on the stand. It is doubtful 
that the best interests of justice 
would be served by applying such a 
princiJ?le too liberally, except that 
m capital cases, the punctilio of the 
ru)es of evidence ought to be ap­
plied. The Murphy decision is a case 
at hand. In this case ( after a con­
viction of murder in the first degree 
upon defendant's own testimony) a 
new trial was granted because tran­
auilizers had noticeably changed 
the defendant's demeanor, making 
him appear casual. cool, and lacka­
daisical. This decision was uniquP 
and was probably nndc because of 
the harshness of the .iurv sentence, 
the oenaltv of death being wholly 
within their discretion. 
-D.A.D.
ADDITIONAL ITEMS of inter2st 
include the following: 
Liggins, G. C. and Phillips, L. I.: 
Rubella embryopathy: an interim 
report on a New Zealand epi­
demic. Brit. Med. J. 1: 711-713 
March 16, 1963. 
(Editorial): First things first. Brit.
Med, J. 1: 1299-1300 May 18, 1963. 
Mears, Eleanor: A new type of oral 
contraceptive. Brit. Med. J. 1: 1318-
1320 May 18, 1963. 
(Annotation): Research on fertility 
control. Brit. Med. J. 1-1303 May 
18, 1963. 
Jorgensen, H. L.: It's time to write 
a new Hippocratic oath. Med. 
Economics 40: 270-276 June 17, 
1963. 
Himes, Norman E.: Medical History
of C01ltraception. 512 pp. New 
York: Gamut Press. 1963 $7.50 
Gerald, Sister: Religious personnel 
policies. Hosp. Prag. 44: 57-59 
March 1963. 
Christenbei:ry, C. W.: Custody of 
mfant children in medical neglect 
cases. J. Amer. Med. Womens
Assoc. 18: 169-170 February 1963. 
Gutstein, R. A.: Hindu medicine: 
Ayur-Veda. New York J. Med. 63: 
451-458 Feb. 1, 1963. 
O'Neill, E.: Destructive obstetric 
operations. Obst. & Gynec. 21: 725-
729 June 1963. 
(Editorial): The hour is late. New
Eng. J. Med. 268: 1415-1416 June 
20, 1963. (Commentary on The
Time Has Come.) 
Schroeder, 0. C., Jr.: The laws on 
reproduction: abortion, steri!iza­
t;on and insemination. Postgrad.
/\fed. 33:A-64 ff. May 1963. 
Greenberg, D. S.: Birth control : Na­
tional Academy issues report call­
ing for major effort in population 
planning. Science 140: 281-282 
April 19, 1963. 
Giudici, E.: The sterilization of 
humans and its most recent med­
ico-moral aspects. Minerva Ginec.
11: 564-567 July 15, 1959 ( in 
Italian). 
Hottinger, A.: On the problem of 
euthanasia: remarks on W. Catel's 
book, Borderline Situations of Life, 
Nuremberg, 1962. Hippokrates 33: 
815-817 Oct. 15, 1962 (in German). 
Kretchmer, N.: Primum non nocere. 
Pediat. 30: 513-515 Oct. 1962 
(pharmaceutical ethics). 
Fox, T. F.: The ethics of clinical 
trials. Medicolegal J. 28: 132-141 
1960. 
O'Donnell, T. J. (S.J.): Artificial 
resuscitation: a moral evaluation. 
Georgetown Med. Bull. 14: 242-244 
February 1961. 
Ochoa, E.: Moral limits of human 
therapeutics (clinical practice). 
Prensa Med. Argent. 46: 1525-
1529 June 12, 1959 (in Spanish). 
Greenberg, D. S.: Birth control: 
Catholic opinion varies widely on 
Rock's new book. Science 140:791-
792 May 17, 1963. 
Ri�ejro, E. B.: The "beloved phy­
s1c1an." An, Paul. Med. Cir. 84: 
227-239 October 1962 (in Portu­
guese). 
Rosasco, S. Moral limits of human 
therapeutics (surgery). Prensa
Med. Argent. 46: 1522-1525 June 
12, 1959 (in Spanish). 
Colapinto, L.: Giovanni Leonardi, 
the apothecary saint. Minerva
Farm. 11: 193-200 November 1962 
(in Italian) . 
(Correspondence): Abortion and 
the laws. Columbia Univ. Forum 
6: 45-47 Spring 1963. 
NOVEMBER, 1963 
Winton, R. R.: The sanctity of life. 
Aust. Ann. Med. 9: 1-3 February 
1960. 
Mendelson, C.: Heart disease in 
pregnancy. Postgrad. Med. 33: 555-
563 June 1963. 
Morrissey, J. R.: A note . on _inte7:­
views with children facmg 1mm1-
nent death, Social Casework 44: 
343-345 June 1963. 
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Watson-Watt, R.: Observations on the ethical responsibility of the scientist. Am. J. Orthopsychiat. 33: 3-7 January 1963. 
Herold, G.: The physician's profes­sional secrecy. Munchen Med.Wschr. 104: 2354-2357 Dec. 14, 1962(in German). 
tween Viscount Samuel and Pr -fessor Herbert Dingle. Londo : George Aller and Unwin, L l. 1961 Arch. Int. Med. 112: 147-l 8July 1963. 
Guttmacher, A. F.: Oral contracep­tion. Postgrad. Med. 32: 552-558 December 1962. 
Behrman, S. J. The infertile couple:diagnosis and management. Post­grad. Med. 32: 454-461 November1962. 
Yaffee, H. S.: Perichronditis in null6 caused by change of headdress.Arch. Dermat. 87: 735 June 1963. 
Fox, R.: Medicine versus morals: a reply to a sociologist. Lancet 1:1238-1242 June 4, 1960.
David, A, Moral reverberations ofcybernetic medicine. Presse Med.69: 1193-1194 May 27, 1961 (inFrench). 
Gerard-Marchant, R.: Should be atany cost prolong the life of in­curables? Presse Med. 69: 1051 May 13, 1961 (in French).
Mortimer, R. C.: Moral problems inmedicine. Dia. Med. 32: 2661-2663Dec. 1, 1960 (in Spanish).
O'Donnell, T. J. (S.J.): The moralityof triage. Georgetown Med. Bult.14: 68-71 August 1960. 
Desjardins, A. U.: What the phy­sician should tell a patient who is afflicted with a malignant lesion.J. Maine Med. Assn. 51: 200-207June 1960. 
Ge!pi, J.: Moral limits of human therapeutics: its study. PrensaMed. Argent. 46: 1520-1522 June12, 1959 (in Spanish). 
Giussepe, B. M., De Senarclens, J.,and Gronen, J. J.: Human experi­mentation: a world problem fromthe standpoint of spiritual leaders.World Med. J. 7:80 March, 1960.Herberger, W.: The problem of in­curable. patients as a human andtherapeutic duty for the physician.Z. Aerztl. Fortbild. 53: 1458-1466 Dec. 1, 1959 (in German)). 
Bean, W. B.: (Book Review) AThreefold Cord: Philosophy, Sci­ence, Religion: A Discussion Be-
176 
Aring, C. D.: (Book Review) T e Human Situation by Willi, n Dixon. New York: Oxford u, i­versity Press. 1958 Arch. Int. M d.112: 136-138 July 1963,
Bean, W. B.: (Book Review) Whi d­head's Philosophy of Science ,yR. M. Palter. Chicago: Univerr tyof Chicago Press. 1960 Arch . • it. Med. 112: 138-139 July 1963.
Pickering, G.: Manners mak th man: a plea for the importanc, of character in medicine. Brit. JI, •d.J. 2: 133-135 July 20, 1963.The Baroness Wootton of Abin� 'r:The law, the doctor, and the d, ,i­ant. Brit. Med. J. 2: 197-202 J 1ly27, 1963. 
Vernejoul, R. de: Need for renr ,a­tion in the teaching of deontol gy.Folia Clin. Int. (Barcelona) 13 40-41 January 1963 (in Spanish)
Webb, A. H.: A plea for elucid.: 10n of basic ethical principles md systems. New Zealand Med. J 62: 143-145 March 1963. 
Levy, M.: Fourteenth century r, · us­Jim medicine and the Hisba .. Ted. Hist. 7: 176-182 April 1963.
Minkowski, M.: Neurobiology, , 10r­als and relii;rion. Schweiz. / rch.Neural. Psychiat. 91:37-46 196.·, (inGerman). 
CONTRIBUTORS: 
The following contributors are L1eo­Iogical students at Alma College. Los Gatos, California: P.J.K. (Patrick J.Kenny, S.J.), T.T. (Thomas Till, S.J.), J.T.A. (Joseoh T. Angilella, S.J.), P.F.B. (Paul F. Belcher, S.J.),J.R. (James Rude. S.J.), J.T.D. (J. Thomas Deasy. S.J.), A.N. (AlfredNaucke. S . .J.). L.J.T. (L. John 1'opel,S.J.). A.J.R. (Anton J. Renna. S.J.). W.J.W. (William J. Wood, S.J.), and D.A.D. (Donald A. DePaoli, S.J.). 
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LINACRE QUARTERLY 
MORE ABOUT THE MISSIONS . . .
KENNETH J. O'BRIEN, M.D.
NEW YORK 
With the assistance of theCatholic Medical Mission Boardof 10 W. 17th Street, New York,and at the request of Father Ro­land Bordelon of the CatholicRelief Services, N.C.W.C., B.P.2479, Leopoldville, Republic ofthe Congo, I recently spent sixweeks in the Congo. Besides ren­dering orthopedic care to thesick, an evaluation of the healthneeds of the Congo was made.
The Republic of the Congo(Leopoldville) is situated incentral Africa. The country isapproximately one quarter thesize of the United States (Alaskaincluded). The equator crossesthe northern portion of the Con­go. The vast Congo river exceeds�700 miles. The nation's capital1s Leopoldville, which is severalm_iles upstream on the CongoRiver. There are other cities ofsmaller size in the interior, butthe remainder of the huge coun­try is primitive and is composed
quarters and tall, concrete, air­conditioned apartment and of­fice buildings. Beautiful homesare situated in the better resi­dential areas. Electricity andrunning water, with all their as­sociated home conveniences arecommonplace. The food supplyis only fairly satisfactory nowand food is purchased at infla­tionary prices. Drinking watermust be boiled before consump­tion (as it must be throughoutthe Congo) . Congolese houseboys are reasonably hired for
of rolling plains, jungle andhighlands. Wild life and mineraldeposits are extensive.
The population of the Congoexceeds 13,500,000 persons. Thereare more than 5,000,000 Congo­lese Christians, most of whomare Catholic. 
The c o m m o n  language isFrench. The political situation in
!he Co!lgo has been graduallyimproving and at present mostr�gions are entirely safe for mis­sionary medical work. 
Leopoldville combines an areaof crowded Congolese living-
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household chores. The tempera­ture averages 78 degrees and ismore comfortable than thewarmer summer days in NewYork City. Light protective clothes are used throughout theyear in all areas of the Congo.There are extensive educationalfacilities in the region of Leo­poldville, including Lovanium
University. An excellent medi­
cal school is there, with a Uni­
versity hospital. Several otherhospitals are present in Leopold­
ville; the largest is a general
hospital of 1200-bed capacity.
In the more remote bushareas, the mission hospitals varyas to size, facilities and needs.
Some hospitals are very new, 
with modern operating rooms. 
Some operating rooms have nev­
er been used. There are 43 Cath­
olic mission hospitals that pres­
ently function without a physi­
cian. Other hospitals are over­
taxed, have poor equipment, 
little food for patients and per-
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